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Subject: RE: WINGER 
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 1996 12:20:03 -0700 
From: Nanci Hamilton <Nanci@OrCAD.com> 
To: 'Lorraine Frantz Edwards' --(ledwards@hidesert.com> 

Dear Lorraine, 

The book is "The Wenger Book: A foundation book of American Wengers" by 
Samuel S. Wenger. It is published by Pennsylvania German Heritage 
History, Inc., 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, PA 17602. 

Daniel Wenger's Web site (which you reference) is excellent. I didn't 
know his book was published, but I have been corresponding with him. 
Another good Web site is http://www.wp.com/wenger.gene/  It was created 
by Sam Wenger (son of the author of the Wenger book listed above. 

I have checked my database for Frantz and not found any. 

I hope this information helps. Good luck hunting. 

Nanci Hamilton Gerhards 
nanci@orcad.com  

>- 
>From: Lorraine Frantz Edwards[SMTP:ledwardsehidesert.com] 
>Sent: Monday, September 09, 1996 5:45 PM 
>To: 	Nanci Hamilton 
>Cc: 	ledwardsehidesert.com  
>Subject: 	WINGER 

>Dear Nandi 

>NO, I don't have Sam Wenger's book. No, I don't know about Wenger sites 
>on the W.W.W. Please give me addresses. I'm brand-new.... Sent and 
>received my first messages on Labor Day. 

>I don't have Wenger/Winger in my lineage. The folks I asked about are 
>in another line -- another "tree." Unfortunately, for 40 or 50 years 
>people have attached those Frantz sisters to the Frantz family that I 
>belong to and have documented. I'm always looking for new sources to 
>"prove" my opinion. 

>Did I tell you about a new WENUER book? Daniel Lee Wenger has just 
>published an 1130 page book titled "Hans and Hannah Wenger North 
>American Descendants." His email address is wenger0hum.ucsc.edu  or 
>http://hum14.ucsc.edu  

>The folks I requested info about are in his book but Daniel has very 
>little documentation. I need documentation!!!!!!! You might find me 
>around the 'net because I'm going to ask the questions over and over. 

>Thanks, 

>Lorraine Frantz Edwards 
>P.O.B. 2076 
>Lancaster, CA 93539-2076 
>ledwardsOhidesert.com  
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Subject: RE: WINGER 
Date: Wed, 11 Sep 1996 12:40:13 -0700 
From: Nanci Hamilton <Nanci@OrCAD.com> 
To: 'Lorraine Frantz Edwards' <ledwards@,hidesert corn> 

Dear Lorraine, 

I replied to your mail earlier, but just now came across some info in 
the Wenger Book that might be of interest to you. 

Here's a quote from page 21: 

Winger Family Record [name of a book] by Lawrence W. Schultz. 
As the subtitle of this booklet states: Some descendants of Martin 

and Elizabeth Frantz Winger of grant County, Indiana. As the subtitle 
suggests, this is a family record of fairly small scope. These recorded 
are descendants of Hans Wenger (G). 

This booklet is to be had from the author, Lawrence W. Schultz, 603 
College Avenue, North Manchester, Indiana 46062. 

End quote. 

I am also a descendant of Hans Wenger (G). Page 1019 of the Wenger Book 
has some more on descendants of Martin and Elizabeth. It notes that 
Elizabeth is dau of Michael Frantz III. No other Frantz info. 

Hope this helps. If you'd like a photocopy of these pages, just let me 
know. 

Nanci Hamilton Gerhards 
nanci@orcad.com  
>- 
>From: Lorraine Frantz Edwards (S1d!EP: ledwards?hidesert. cam] 
>Sent: Sunday, September 08, 1996 9:49 PM 
>To: 	Nanci Hamilton 
>Cc: 	ledwards0hidesert. corn 
>Subj cot: 	WINGER 
> 
>Dear Nancy, 
> 
>Do you recognize the names of Martin WENGER/WINGER (1791-1864) and his 
>brother, Henry WEWGER/WINGER/WINGERT (1800-1881)? They married sisters, 
>Elizabeth and Magdalena FRAN'TZ, daughters of Michael FRA.N'TZ and Marian 
>Elizabeth (MOYER?). 
> 
>Any help would be greatly appreciated. Thanks, 
> 
>Lorraine Fantz Edwards 
>P.O.B. 2076 
>Lancaster, CA 93539-2076 
>ledwards@hidesert. corn 


